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Fire A Dubai
Skyscraper Is Closed
by: Isaac Mertzman

The Building is Burning
Ever heard of a building called  “The
Address?” Well, it turns out it’s a real
building. The building, a very tall
skyscraper in Dubai is quite the sight. It is
63 stories  302.2 m  or 911 feet tall. It
also serves as the 22nd tallest building in
all of Dubai. This building is actually the
centerpiece of an entire settlement called
downtown Dubai. Guess what  It serves
as a hotel, and a massively intimidating
one, too. It is rated fivestar and has 196
rooms and 626 serviced apartments. And
you say the Empire State building is big!
Oh  and it has self illuminating lights  a
beautiful view, and an amazing service.
Completed in 2008, this building is one
amazing sight. (Continued on page 7)
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Fly The W
by: Brooks Saft

Over this past month the Chicago cubs
have won the Major league baseball
world series. They have won the world
series with a record of 103 wins and 58
losses. In the playoffs they had a record
of 126 while in game 7 they won 87.
The cubs broke the drought of 108 years
winning a world series. This year (2016)
the cubs beat the indians. Ben Zobrist
got the MVP in his first year at chicago
coming from Kansas City royals the
world series champions last year. The
cubs starting catcher, David Ross who
has played in the mlb for 18 years is
retiring this year off of a big win. Joe
Maddon was the cubs coach and was
very helpful in life as well as baseball to
all the players. In the locker room
everyone would have fun laugh and at
the door got very serious. What fly the W
means is that throughout the season they
had a W flag. Whenever the cubs won
they would run around the field with the
flag (flying the W), ending off with a
great season flying the W the whole way.

3D Printers Are Here!
by: Ryan Eichem

Recently, the Library and Art Room got
3D printers. It is such a change in recent
technology, just two weeks ago we
didn’t have any 3D printers at all. Even
though we had computers already, we
now have a cooler way to print. I have
seen a creation made by Mr.Mannion. He
made a little castle on Blockify, a mini
version of Minecraft. He then figured out
how to hook up his tablet and then
printed his creation.

New 3D Printers

Coming soon to a
gymnasium near
you...

Continued on the next page
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WINGS OF FIRE
By: IlA CLAY PENDLETON

This is Ila Pendleton, and I am one of two
book reviewers in the newspaper. I am going
to review the book Wings Of Fire. Lots of
people haven't read Wings Of Fire, which
makes me a little sad because it’s really
good. The series is about five dragonets,
which are dragon kids, who are on a quest to
stop a war that has been going on for twenty
years. The book is full of adventure. The
genre is fantasy. Wings Of Fire is actually
very intense and has very descriptive to the
details. The book is about dragons, so if you
are highly obsessed with dragons then I
highly recommend this book. The book has
betrayal! Adventure and fights that leave
you wondering what will happen next! The
age I would recommend to read this book is
about eight and above. I give this book 9 ½
stars out of 10.

Movie Review

Music Review

Fantasti˴ Beasts And
where To Find Them

Can’t Can’t Stop

e F ling

By: Ryann McDonough

By: Maya Rosenberg
Newt Schamander is a British wizard
who immigrates to New York City in the
1920’s. Because, he’s writing a book on
Magical beasts, called “Fantastic Beasts
And Where To Find Them” (as seen in
the Harry Potter series) and he has to find
more monsters, but some of his creatures
escape from his magical suitcase. since
there are obscurus* attacking the entire
city, he gets into some big trouble with
the council of wizards for The United
States, they think that's what he released.
Newt and his new friends, Tina, a former
magical congress member who turned
him in, and Jacob, a muggle (no magic)
who got pulled into this when he
accidentally takes Newts’ suitcase and
Newt takes his. He escapes and tr to solve
the mystery of the obscures. Which
(spoiler alert ) lies in the hands of a
second Salem kid. Overall, this was a
great movie, that takes you back in time
in the magical world, but I don't want to
spoil the rest of the movie so go see it for
yourself!

Music is a great way to express simple
feelings and have fun and I think that the song
Can’t Stop the Feeling is a great way of
realizing that. The song is very catchy and has
an amazing beat. The lyrics are absolutely
phenomenal and are really easy to catch along
to. The song is by Justin Timberlake. In the
song he uses phrases such as “I got that
sunshine in my pocket,” and “Got that good
soul in my feet,” which I think are fun, kid 
friendly, and happy. When this song plays,
you just can’t stop yourself from moving
around and feeling the beat! I love this song
and highly recommend listening to it if you’re
in the mood to smile!

Justin Timberlake

2016 Music Trivia

* When a witch or wizard bottles up their
magic it forms a dark spirit called an obscurus.
It is generally found in children because it’s
hard to contain that in your body for too long
without dying
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Justin Bieber had
three of the top five
songs on the Billboard
Hot 100 chart for
January 2nd,
2016. Sorry, Love Yourself
and...?
(Answer below)

Continued on the next page
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How t Mak˴...

Mr.Conway

Chocolate
Covered

by. Kaitlyn Feehan

Pretzels!

by: Isabella Migliaccio

21st Century Technology

What is a Maker Space anyway?
By: Brooks Saft

1.How was your first year here?
Scary,new students but it was fun and
awesome.
2. What is your favorite thing about
the school? How caring students and
teachers are.
3.Would you want to change
anything at this school?
I would not want change anything but
it would be great to have people get
along.
4.What do you like best about your
class this year? I like how energetic
and goofy they are.
5.Do you have a favorite subject
you like to teach? I like teaching
math, it was always my strongest

What you will need to make chocolate
covered pretzels is some chocolate bars,
pretzels (size of your choice), sprinkles
(optional), and parchment paper. First
you take your chocolate bars and put
them in the microwave. You should
microwave them for 15 seconds at a time.
Mix them up after each time. When it’s at
a good consistency you can stop. Get out
your pretzels and dip it into the
chocolate. When it’s fully covered lay it
on the parchment paper. Make as many as
you would like. Before your pretzels dry
add your decorations. You could add
sprinkles, icing, and much more. Let your
pretzels dry and then you have your
chocolate covered pretzels. YUM!

A makerspace is a place to do many fun
activities while testing your brain and
challenges. Some cool things we will do
in there are STEM challenges, different
coding, Lego MindStorm, 3D printing,
Engineering, Little Bits, Robotics,
Writing, Origami and so much more. We
are looking forward to Makerspace
during Literacy Information and
Technology time and everyone can enter
a name for our new space. We will vote
on it in the new year. Sign up for the
makerspace at recess time because it will
fill up fast. Have fun creating and getting
smarter!

Jok˴ Corner
B : Joe Beagl˴

What did the ocean
do when a boat
came by? It waved
What time do you go to the dentist?
Tooth hurty

subject.

What do sheep say when they see a

6.What is your favorite food?

bad joke: That’s a baaaad joke

Loaded Baked Potatoes, and

How much money does it take to get a

pepperoni pizza.

pirate's ears pierced? A buccaneer

7.What is your favorite book?
A Dog’s Purpose.
8.What is your favorite movie?
I like comedy and drama.
9.What is your favorite place to
visit? Boston,MA.
10.Do you like it here? I love

Mr. Alterman, father of John and Ashley
Alterman in 5th grade donated a
beautiful book he made titled, New Hope
For American Art to the library!

teaching in New Hope and love to
work with students!
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Original Fred Comix

by: Sam Peckman

Puzzles and Games
Sudoku
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Original Rebus

by: Sam Peckman

Continued on the next page
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Women in Sports
Amber Brooks
By: Kendall Malmros

Amber Brooks doesn’t live here anymore but comes back to train with Jorge Rodriguez. Amber is originally
from Evansville, Indiana, but she moved to New Hope when she was a kid. She went to New Hope School
District (NHSD) and played for the boys soccer team in middle school. Since she is only 25 she had many of the same
teachers as the current students including Dr. Rose who was her favorite. She le譱� New Hope to play High School soccer
at Pennington prep in New Jersey. Amber went on to play at University of North Carolina (UNC) which is one of the
best women’s soccer programs in the country. During her ॱ�me there she won a Naॱ�onal Championship in both 2009
and 2012 which was the year she was team captain. “I remember when we won the 2009 NCAA Naॱ�onal
Championship my freshman year and seeing how much it meant for the seniors to go out at champions,” Amber said.
“So to do the same was really a perfect ending to my four years at UNC.” Amber also played for the U17, U20, U23
United States Women’s Naॱ�onal Team (USWNT). She has great memories of playing for. Despite all of her
accomplishments at the youth level, playing professionally was Amber’s dream since the age of seven. In 2013, she
made that dream come true by signing for Bayern Munich which is based in Germany. She came back to the U.S. to
play professionally in 2014, and has played for three teams in the NWSL since, including Portland Thorns, Sea샀le Reign,
and Houston Dash. “I have played with and against the best players in the world, made friends across the world, and
traveled the world to places I never would have had the opportunity to visit if not for soccer,” Amber said. She
currently plays for Houston Dash which has Carli Lloyd, and Morgan Brian who are both well know stars for the
USWNT. Even though she has accomplished so much she sॱ�ll tries to get be샀er every day which is why she comes back
to train with Jorge. He became a respected trainers during his ॱ�me working at Total Soccer and coaching CB West high
school. Then, last year, started a training facility in Warminster called Max Futbol. He trains boy and girls 8 and up, and
does individual, small group, and large group sessions. Jorge also started Penn Athleॱ�cs which is in Buckingham. He is
widely considered one of the best trainers in the area. And Amber agrees. “Jorge has known me since I was 11 years
old and I greatly appreciate that he has conॱ�nued to follow my career and support me all these years,” Amber said.
“He watches and will criॱ�que my games and always makes ॱ�me to work with me when I return to New Hope. I love
that my sessions with Jorge are challenging and address the weaknesses of my game, but are also a lot of fun!” Amber
comes back to train with Jorge many ॱ�mes. If you have a chance to watch Houston Dash, be sure to cheer for Amber
Brooks!

(Kendall Malmros and Amber Brooks at Max Futbol)
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Origina Poetr
Trees
By Alex Elias
In the winter I am bare but I have a nice white coat on,
In the spring my leaves start to grow with blossoms popping out,
In the summer my leaves are green as grass fields,
In the fall my leaves start turning orange, yellow, red and brown.

Five Little SnowFlakes
By Original Author Unknown
One little snowflake with nothing to do.
Along came another and
Then there were two.
Two little snowflakes laughing with me.
Along came another, and
Then there were three.
Three little snowflakes looking for some more.
Along came another, and
Then there were four.
Four little snowflakes dancing a jive.
Along came another, and
Then there were five.
Five little snowflakes having so much fun.
Out came the sun, and
Then there were none!
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Fire A Dubai Skyscraper is Closed by: Isaac Mertzman (Continued from page one)
However, not everything is perfect. In November of 2016, this building had a fire. The fire  due to high winds  quickly
spread through the building. It started at 21:00  or in the U.S  9:00 pm. The building was then evacuated at 21:45, and the
mall was also evacuated due to safety precautions. The fire started at a 20th floor terrace, then spread out to the other floors.
Explosions of unknown origin were heard as the fire started to widely spread. Debris then started to fall, and dark, black
plumes of smoke started to emanate from the building. Four teams of firefighters fought the blaze, however, it was not meant
to douse the flames, but only to contain them as cooling measures were initiated. In total, sixteen people were injured,
fourteen barely injured, one person moderately, and during the evacuation, 1 person had a literal heart attack.
The people who had sustained the high smoke inhalation were then handled by twenty doctors and fifty nurses. That’s a lot
of help! Luckily, none of the injured were children! However, a lot of blame was laid to the building’s high amount of a
thing called cladding (material that is used for insulation) as to why the fire spread so quickly. However, after the fire was
finally doused, it was discovered that the reason for the wild blaze was that one of the selfilluminating lights had had a
short circuit, and the quick spread was due to the harsh winds. One man  a photographer  was actually trapped in the fire
However, he took a rope, broke the window, and lowered himself off the building after calling for help.
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